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QUEEN . CITY TO HONOR HISTORIC RELIC 
Procession And Ceremonies On Campus 
To Climax Period Of Public Worship 
Xavier's Evanston Campus will be the scene for the 
climax of Cincinnati's three-day veneration of the arm 
of St. Francis Xavier, one of the greatest relics of the 
Church. 
The ceremony to be held in the Fieldhouse and all 
of the arrangements in connection with the relic's stay 
in Cincinnati arc under the direction of the Catholic stu-
dents Mission Crusade and Rev. James N. Lumm, mod-
erator of the group. 
Rome. Rev. Arthur R. McGratty, S.J., national director 
of the Apostleship of Prayer, is accompanying it on the 
U.S. tour. 
Participating in the procession and ceremony next 
Wednesday will be students of Xavier, seniors from 
Mt. St. Joseph and Our Lady of Cincinnati colleges, St. 
Williams vested Choir, representatives of all Catholic 
high schools, officers of the local CSMC, religious and 
clergy of the diocese and the guard of honor, composed 
of members of the Xavier ROTC. 
On Oct. 5, after two clays of ceremonies in churches 
around the city, the famous missionary's glass-encased 
arm will come to Xavier. 
The relic will rest in Bellarmine Chapel from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. At the end of that time a ceremony will be 
held in the chapel followed by a candlelight procession 
from the chapel across the Victory Parkway to the 
Fieldhouse where impressive ceremonies will be held 
before a mass assemblage. 
Following the procession to the Fieldhouse will be 
the enthronement of the relic, then a hymn. The sermon 
will be delivered by the Very Rev. Msgr. Ferdinand A. 
Evans, assistant national secretary of the CSMC. 
Arm 335 Years A Relic 
Next will be a Rosary for the mission led by the Very 
Rev. Msgr. John E. Kuhn, diocesan director of sodalities 
followed by the litany and Prayer to St. Xavier. 
Immediately upon the relic's arrival on the morning 
of Monday, Oct. 3, it will be taken to St. Francis Xavier's 
Church where Benediction will be held, followed by a 
sermon and veneration. The arm will remain at church 
that night. 
Comes From New Orleans 
The arm, which has been miraculously preserved 
for more than 400 years, comes to Xavier and Cincinnati 
from New Orleans. It is being brought to 30 dioceses in 
the country on its journey back to Rome. 
A hymn and Solemn Benediction will immediately 
precede the blessing with the relic. A final hymn, "Holy 
God We Praise Thy Name," and the recessional will 
close the ceremony. 
St. X Stuclents Partici1mte 
On the morning of the 4th the students of St. Xavier 
high, commercial and grade schools will participate in 
a short ceremony and procession followed by· Mass at 
9:30 a.m. Msgr. Evans will deliver the address. 
The precious relic was in Japan before its arrival 
here,' where it was worshipped as part of the ceremony 
in memory of the great saint's arrival in that Oriental 
country in 1549. 
The relic, which consists of the withered hand and 
fingers and the bone of the forearm, was severed from 
the saint's body in 1614, 62 years after his death, and 
enshrined in glass. It is estimate that the hand has bap-
tized at least 1,000,000 heathens. The sacred relic is on 
its way to New York where it will be placed aboard a 
ship and returned to the Jesuit Chapel of the Gesu in 
After these services the relic will be moved to St. 
Peter in Chains Cathedral where it will be venerated 
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. The itinerary for the remaind-
(Contintted on Page 8) 
First Year Men Plan To· Elect Xautrr Uuturrstty N rws Represe11tatives For Co11ncil 
Noininations For Student Officers To Be Held .4 JP eekly Newspa11er By Stlldenla Froni The Evanston, Downtoum and Milford Campriaes 
. 
Wednesday; Candidates Urged To Campaign Volume XXXIV Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday, Sept. 29, 1949 No. 3 
The freshman class will vote in their first Student Coun-
cil eiection on Wednesday, October 12, choosing their four 
representatives to the student governing body. Elections will 
be held in the first floor lobby of the Library Building. 
Leo Breslin, senior, is in charge of the elections. The 
voting wil be by secret ballot, 
and to insure a fair vote, the name 
of each student will be checked 
off on a class list as he receives 
his ballot. 
l\'1usketeers Face ~Big Time' Foe 
In Quantico Devil Dogs Sunday 
Council Plans 
Migration Day 
For Miami Tilt 
Student Council got into the 
swing of things' last Wednesday 
with their first meeting of the 
1949-50 school year 
A migration d a y w a s pro-
posed by Athletic Board chair-
man Tom McDermott. McDermott 
stated that Louisville or Miami 
would be the logical places to 
go. A f t e r considerable debate 
among the co u.n c i 1 men, John 
Hiltz motioned that the trip be to 
the Miami game on Oct. 8. The 
motion was seconded by Jack 
Stechschulte and carried. Dren-
nan estimated that the cost for 
the bus ride and ticket to the 
game would be around $4.00. He 
added that a block of 200 tickets 
would be reserved with Al Step-
han for . the migrators. 
Mr. Irvin F. Beumer then in-
Jor~ed the councilmen that the 
Alumni Asociation had, at ther 
last meeting, motioned to sup-
port the cost of a float parade at 
this year's Homecoming game. 
The association has promised to 
stand 50% of the cost of each 
float limited to $25 in' cost of 
production. Mr. Beumer also 
stated that since the question of 
the financial standing of Student 
Council has been raised by sev-
eral Council Members, he will 
approach Father Maguire on the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Nominations for the council po-
sitions will be next Wednesday 
afternoon at a freshman class 
meeting in Room· 47. There is 
no limit placed on the number 
of nominations that can be 
made; but each nominee is com-
pelled to secure a nomination 
blank from Mr. Beumer, director 
of student activities. These blanks 
must be returned by Friday, 
Oct. 7, with the signatures of 
ten seconds to his nominations. 
The names of those candidates 
who return their blanks before 
this deadline will then be placed 
on the ballot. 
Those students who have been 
nominated are encouraged by the 
Studen Council to campaign for 
election. They are warned how-
ever that there is to be no de-
struction of property involved in 
any campaigning. 
The dates and arrangements 
concerning the elections were 
made at a meeting of the Student 
Council on Wednesday, Sept. 21. 
The council, up to this time, has 
been composed of upperclassmen 
who were elected last April. When 
the freshman representatives are 
added, it will have a total of six-
teen' members. 
OPEN ON SATURDAY 
Beginning this Saturday, South 
Hall will be open every Saturday, 
from 8:30 to 11 a.m. Coffee 
and rolls will be sold, but there 
will be no sandwiches for lunch. 
Quantico's Ben Moore 
NOTICE 
Xavier University requires 
one unit of plane geometry for 
entrance. Several students were 
admitted conditionally without 
plane geometry at the beginning 
of the first semester. According 
to the regulations of the Uni-
versity, such stud~nts must re-
move their deficiency within 
one calendar year. 
It is planned to offer a course 
in plane geometry providing a 
sufficient number of students 
register for the course. Students 
who enter the school with a de-
ficiency in this subject are ask-
ed to leave their name with the 
registrar. 
Archdiocese To Hold Annual Observance Of Marian Day 
In Fieldhouse Sunday At 3 :30 p.m.; 3000 yoic.e Choi~ Si~gs 
Some 7,000 people are expect- larly appropriate for this obser- music. This huge ch~ir will be 
d t f 'll th x · F'eldh use vance. composed of the choirs of var-e 0 i e avier 1 0 h r . ft f . c· 
to capacity at 3: 30 p.m., next The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Clarence i~us c.atT~ ic ~ns 1 u i~~s ~n :~­
Sunday Oct 2 for the annual G. Issenmann S.T.D., P.A., V.G., cmnatl. e c ergy w1 . s!ng e 
· ' · ' Th Preface of the Holy Trmity. Arc~d1ocesan observance of will give a meditation; e en- 1'he Rt. Rev. Msgr. John E. 
Marian Day. tire assembly will take part in . f h t 
· · · h R d te them Cuhn, d i r e c t o r o t e even , Marian Day is. a da?' set as~de t e osary an consecra - urges all Catholics to bring their ~or the general mtent101. of giv- selves in a body to the patronage n-catholic friends that they 
mg honor to Mary, the Mother of the Blessed Virgin. no . • . 
of God, and this year for the Music will be furnished by a too might embrace ~ary as their 
special intention of the conver- 3,000 voice choir under the di- patron o~ at least gain so~e un-
. f R i o t b the rection of Professor John Feb- derstandmg of our veneration of ~~~t: of :: ~08~, 0is ::r'.ucu- r i n s , archdiocesan director of the Holy Mother of God. 
Opponents Boast lmpressive"'27 Game Win Streak 
Over Three Year Span; All Navy Champs In 1948 
By Jack Schroeder 
Quantico's Marines, 1948 All-Navy football champs, in-
_vade the Queen City Sunday night for a game with Xavier's 
twice victorious Blue Battallion on the Musketeers' home 
field. Devil Dog coach Major Hal Harwood, will bring with 
him a squad of sixty players, twenty-two of whom are return-
--------------j ing lettermen. 
N E I d Sunday's contest will be one of ew ng all Xavier's toughest tests of the cur-
rent season. Last week, the Ma-StudentS Plan l;ines showed plenty of power as 
they defeated the Virginia Mili-
Canmpus club tary Institute, 14 to 7. Army meets V. M. I. in a mid-season tilt. 
In an interview with the News 
last week Tom Marcaccio, junior 
from Providence, R.I., outlined 
plans f o r t h e formation and 
functions of a proposed N e w 
England Club. 
Marcaccio exp 1 a in e d that, 
since our school is very little 
known in New England, a well-
organized group could be very 
valuable in spreading informa-
tion of Xavier in that section of 
the U.S. Working with Alumni, 
it w o u 1 d provide an excellent 
contact for X a v i e r and X 
g r a d u a t e s. Besides regular 
meetings during the school year, 
a reunion· could be held in the 
summer. 
. All students and anyone con-
nected with the University are 
requested to contact either Rev. 
Frank L. Dietz, in the student 
counsellor's office ,or Tom Mar-
caccio at 944 Marion Ave. 
(Phone: Wo 9489) 
The initial meeting of the club 
has been tentatively scheduled 
for Wednesday, Oct. 5, with the 
time and place to be announced 
later. 
-------~------
An Invitation 
All Xavier students are in-
vited to a dance being given by 
the freshmen and sophomores 
of Our Lady of Cincinnati col-
lege on their campus Friday, 
Sept. 30. 
The dance, which Is free, will 
be1ln at I p.m. and last until 
mldal1ht. 
In 1948, the Scarlet and Gold 
thoroughly trounced the Muske-
teers, 26 to 15, and promise to re-
peat the feat unless the Blue can 
halt the ground thrusts of Dick 
Ambrogi, George Greco, and Ben 
Moore, and the passing of Rudy 
Flores. 
Ambrogi was the Devil Dogs' 
biggest offensive threat last sea-
son, having tallied ten touchdowns 
for sixty points while compiling 
a 6.2 yards-gained average for 93 
carries. He ran twelve punts back 
a total of 238 yards, and was cred-
ited with 182 yards for six kick-
off returns. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Local Stations 
To Air G1·icl Games 
Good news for armchair grid 
fans is the announcement that 
radio station WNOP and televi-
sion stations.WLW-T and WCPO-
TV have scheduled all Musketeer 
home games for the rest of the 
1949 football season. 
WNOP (740 KC ) started its 
broadcasts last week with Jack 
Baker announcing the Xavier-
Dayton game. Tht remainder of 
the games will also have Baker 
at the mike. 
Those having television sets, or 
friends with same, will see the 
Quantico Marines game, Oct. 2; 
John Carroll, Oct 16; Dayton, Oct. 
30, and Kentucky, Nov. 5. WLW-T 
will also telecast the Xavier-U.C. 
game from Nippert Stadium on 
Nov. 12. 
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PAGE TWO 
» Of Little ConseqHence? 
We have reason to believe that those who will take the trouble to read this edit-
orial are already familiar with the problem of 
racial prejudice. However, we also have rea-
son to believe that there are many who 
regard it of little or no consequence. It is 
obvious to anyone who regards the problem 
more than superficially that it imposes a duty 
upon every real Christian. 
There are many who try to assert so called 
"white supremacy" directly, subtly or even 
righteously without a complete realization of 
their true duty. All arguments which these 
people put forth as grounds for their views 
must necessarily originate and culminate in 
social convention. 
If Negroes are ignorant or socially or 
culturally inferior, who made them that way? 
Who is it that denies them the education that 
is necessary if they are to hold a good job 
and better foemselves in these respects? If 
their moral standard is lower than that of 
other races then take a look at the slums in 
which they are forced to live. While you're 
at it take a good look at the white slums in 
all of our larger cities and try to contrast the 
two. Compare the two races on the same 
economic and cultural level. What do you 
come up with? 
Now, let it be understood that we do not 
condemn all social convention. It is very 
necessary that their be some restraining in-
fluence on human behavior. All social con-
ventions, however, are not right by their 
very nature. To be right they must be in 
accordance with the Christian moral code. 
This code as reflected in The Declaration of 
Independence has this to say: "We hold these 
truths to be self evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty, and the pur-
suit of Happiness." 
The only way in which this racial preju-
dice can be broken down is by the expound-
ing of far-sighted views in this regard by our 
leaders, men who are admired and emulated 
by the rest of men. Right-thinking Xavier 
men can play an important part in this trans-
formation. 
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,, Tlie Xavier Miracle 
Next Wednesday evening one of Christian-dom's most hono1·ed relics, the arm of St. 
Francis Xavier, will be on the campus for 
adoration. For the two days previous it will 
tour the various parishes of Cincinnati and 
the ceremony will be the closing one. 
The forearm of that great saint, miracu-
lusly preserved from decay, should be to all 
those that behold it a symbol of the undying 
principal he taught. That arm, which bap-
tised· over a million heathens, is still raised 
in a blessing over all those who carry on his 
work today. 
We students are indeed fortunate to have 
St. Francis Xavier as our special patron. We 
should answer the call of our Holy Father, 
Pius XII, for militant Catholics, and when we 
do we shall find St. Francis Xavier a captain 
around which we can rally. 
Let's show the world that we really are 
men of Xavier-rally under the arm of our 
patron next Wednesday evening. 
» · Voting: An ~asy Dllty 
Columns and columns of type have been written in daily papers as well as college 
pubications exhorting individuals to get out 
and vote. You would think that we in Ameri-
ca would be proud of our privilege and throng 
to the voting places without any, additional 
shove. 
Alas and alack that is not the situation. 
Don't Go Neat• The Water ••• by Gray-
Secretary Thiemann Reports 
On Alpha Sigma Nu Conven.tion 
So with the Freshman Class elections next 
week and the entire student body selecting 
junior and senior delegates to the NFCCS we 
thought it best to polish off the old cliches, 
"go to the polls" or "get out and vote". 
Now perchance our Class of '53 will sur- 1 
prise all with a record balloting. It is pleasing 
to recall that at the last council elections a 
record vote was cast. 
A word about NFCCS delegates the 
name Xavier is a bright one wherever 
the NFCCS is mentioned. Last year we had 
the distinction of holding the national and 
regional presidencies. During the course of 
the year our delegates meet with students 
the country over. The positions are respons-
ible ones-let's put responsible men in the 
This article, prepared by Paul Thiemann, secretary of the 
Xavier chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu, was written at the request of 
the editorial staff of the News. With it the News hopes to acquaint 
the student body witli the functions and purposes of the Jesuit 
honor society. 
positions. A few weeks ago Alpha Sigma Nu held its national con-
vention in Milwaukee. It was the first assemby of that nature 
Education Ma1· ors since the beginning of the war. Having been selected as the delegate to represent Xavier Teaching Classes I felt highly honored. But to be perfectly frank, I couldn't 
see the purpose of holding such -------------Jn High Schools a conclave. To me, ASN had al- by the convention is as follows: 
By Fretl Newbill 
Several Xavier undergradu- ways been solely an honorary "In addition to their Constitution-
ates are teaching this fall in Cin- fraternity, similar to Phi. Beta c.l functions, it is suggested that 
cinnati parochial schools, part of Kappa. However, after talking ~o each chapter should undertake 
the training necessary . to apply ASN members from other um- the formation and development 
for an Ohio teaching certificates. versities. and sitting in on 'some of an ASN Alumni Chapter in 
In a d d i t i 0 n these student- of the sessions, my concept of their respective areas." 
teachers receive five credit hours ASN was completely altered. The purpose of this program is 
--------------------------- and experience in teaching their On other Jesuit campuses, ASN to insure the fulfillment of a por-
e South Hall; The Chess Club; "Athenaeum" Note, And chosen subject. has innumerable functions, be- tion of the ASN preamble. It 
Masque Society. · Among those holding classes sides that of an honorary nature. reads, " ... to band together those 
* * * * • are Len Kreimbihl, Walter w. In order to exemplify the signifi- alumni who most fully under-
Late last spring, the Student Council submitted a letter w ha 1 en, Bob McQuade, Joe cance of ASN, I would like to cite stand and appreciate the ideas of 
of recommendation to the University administration advo- Zuzga, P. Rieselman, all at Pur- a few examples. a Jesuit education and to impress 
eating certain changes and improvements in South Hall. The cell; Bill Schulte, John Doell- At Santa Clara the President of these ideals upon their fellow 
Powers 'fhat Be went over them, and whether they sub- man, Eugene Torchia, Al Von the university discusses all plans men." 
stantially agreed or disagreed with the suggestions I do not Holle, Bob Reinhart, Dick Ober- with ASN before acting upon any Since my return to the campus, 
know, but at any rate it was ting, teaching at St. Xavier high, school program. The Detroit I have met with the other under-
announced that a beautiful South were previously used." and Bob Ben j am i n at Roger chapter has sponsored carnivals graduate members of ASN and in-
Hall would await students in Sep- He cites the redecorating of Bacon. band concerts, and even produced itial steps have been taken for the 
tember. Elet Hall, Fieldhouse improve- Contracts for these students a movie manifesting life on the formation of an Alumni Chapter. 
However, Miss Loretta Leis- ments, stadium painting and bar- teachers will terminate at the end campus, which was circulated in Since its very inception here at 
gang, cafeteria dietician, revealed racks painting as examples, and of the curent semester. the neighboring areas. Xavier in 1939, ASN has func-
last week that other more import- points out that the business office ------------ A comprehensive report of all tioned solely as an honor society. 
ant projects were given priority has made numerous work grants of graduation except for Tim school activities is prepared for We of ASN hope to remedy this 
over South Hall-repairs on stu- to students. Dowd, wants it known that bJgh the president by ASN at St. Louis situation and place the society in 
dent living quarters for instance * • • editorial positions are definite- university. .· its rightful place on and off the 
-and that it will be Christmas or With Apologies To Merrie Olde ly open on the magazine. The The national program adopted campus.· 
later bfeore the improvements Englaml . . . Think ye the The staff-Walt and Tfm that Js-
will be made. What will they be? Chess Club hath been idle? Naye! expects to put out three issues 
Oh, she smiled after much For verily, Rip Riordan, president this year. The quarterly ap-
thought, she would prefer to sur- of the groupe, doth announce with peared twice last year and once 
prise us. pleasure that plans for "The the year before. 
\Another surprise, at least to Knight's Night Out" will be pre- "Any Xavier student may 
the students involved, was the sented to Ye Student Council soon contribute articles, and no group 
change-over from student to full- (sic) for approval, and that thy or department has priority on 
time help in South Hall. Mr. Von- cup of entertainment will be fill- positions," Walt swears with 
derHaar turned out to be the man ed unto the brimming upon that upraised hand. 
to see on that. Here is his official enchanted eve. J. W. Hoeffler, who writes a 
statement in the main: column entitled "Show' nuff" for 
Yea, an edifying and gripping the U. C. News Record, said the 
"We (have) often found times 
when no students were available, 
(requiring) the substitution of 
full-time persons on a stand-by 
basis. The change . . . should not 
be interpreted as a move to dis-
continue studen help generally. 
. . • During the summer, many 
new jobs were created for stu-
dents where outside contractors 
chess matche, with living mem- following recently: 
bers portraying the pieces, and a " • Ah Wilderness' must have 
gay ball afterwards are planned. been a show nuff success on the 
Squire Rip hath written an article Mummers' stage last year. Xav-
appearing elsewhere in this issue ier University began casting for 
about it. 
• • • 
Walter Vester, the only mem-
ber of last year's "Atbenaeum" 
staff not cut down by tile scnJae 
the same play last Sunday. The 
comparison will be very interest-
ing." 
The Masque Society, I believe 
ca9 consider itself challen1ed . 
Xautrr 'lnturrsity N'ws 
Xavier University, September 20 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol. 
XXXIV No., 3, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston. 
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Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription $1.110 per year. 
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Call Issued 
For Staff Of 
Athenae11m 
The Athenaeum, X a v i e r ' s 
quarterly literary publication has 
1 a fl n c h e d a vigorous a n d 
successful comeback campaign 
after a period of comparative 
quiesence during the War. 
Two years ago a small group 
of s t u d e n t s ressurrected the 
magazine from a coma which 
had been induced by a wartime 
shortage of printing materials 
a n d. student contributors, ana 
got out one edition. Last year 
two issues were produced, and 
as t h e Athenaeum's comeback 
gains momentum and an invig-
orating transfusion of new blood 
on the editorial staff, plans this 
year call for a Christmas edition, 
and possibly two issues in the 
Spring. By next year, according 
to John Gilligan, faculty moder-
ator, it is hoped that the maga-
zine will have r e g a in e d the 
stature of l\ full-fledged quar-
terly. 
The success of these plans for 
the restoration of the Athenae-
um to her rightful and privi-
leged role in the life at Xavier 
depends, however, directly upon 
the talent, energy and enthusi-
asm of the students. The greater 
part of the editorial staff of last 
year has graduated. This leaves 
at least five editorial positions 
open: these will be filled by ap-
pointments of the facutly mod-
erator made on the basis of 
capability and a sincere desire 
to produce a truly worthy liter-
ary magazine. 
The first organizational meet-
ing will take place in Room 109 
at 1: 30 on Monday, October 3. 
Sometime during the following 
week the editorial appointments 
for the current year will be an-
nounced. 
Not only are editors needed, 
but writers, artist, poets, review-
ers and essayists. It was stressed 
by Gilligan that contributions to 
the magazine from any Xavier 
student will be welcomed. 
Alu1nnae Members 
Install Officers 
At the initial meeting of the 
Alumnae Association h e 1 d last 
week Miss Julie Herbert was 
elected president. Other officers 
include: Miss Constance Holte!, 
vice-president; Mrs. Edward Mor-
rell, secretary and Miss Kathryn 
Luskey, treasurer. 
The Rev. Victor B Nieporte, 
S. J., dean of the Evening Division 
has· been appointed moderator of 
the group for the coming year. 
The next meeting of the Assoc-
iation will be held Wednesday, 
Oct. 5, in Fr. Nieporte's office 
located in the Downtown College. 
Students are asked to stay 
out of Hinkle Hall unless they 
have business therein. 
Watch for the 
IOpening Date of our 
New 
Flower Shop 
•• 
CARL'S 
Readlnr Rd. at Tenneaee 
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STUDENTS MUST HAVE 
PERl\UTS TO PARK 
P a r k i n g permit stickers, 
which must be placed on all 
students' cars parked on the 
University driveway or in the 
parking lot, can be obtained at 
the Book Store. 
Masquers Will Part Curtains Nov. 12 
For First Showing of O'Neill Co111edy 
Students who park their cars 
(minus the stick_ers) in those 
areas or who park them in the 
restricted areas on the drive-
way, will be fined. 
Chess Club Plans 
To Present 'Live' 
Chess Game Soon 
Plans for a unique show were 
started at the first meeting of 
the Chess Club on Sept. 21, ac-
cording to "Rip" Riordan, club 
president. 
Rehearsals Scbeclulecl 
For Four Times A Week 
With the selection of Saturday, 
Nov. 12, as the opening date for 
the Masque Society's five night 
run of "Ah \Vilderness," Victor 
L. Dial settled the cast down to 
an i n t ens i f i e d four-a-week 
rehearsal program. 
Under the direction of Dial 
the cast "blocked" their stage 
movements t h c f i r s t of this 
week. When this was completed 
the director declared the c a s t 
was to cease using scripts Mon-
day, Oct. 3. 
Sets for the play are already 
completed, h av in g been con-
structed du r.i n g the summer 
school course in play production 
workshop. 
Thi' purpose of the show is to 
stimulate interest in the royal 
game and raise funds for travel-
ing and other expenses of the 
Club, Riordan stated. 
The idea is to present a "liv-
ing" chess g a m e w i t h people 
. taking the par.ts of chess pieces. 
With the aid of the U. C. chess 
club recorded games are to be 
selected and rehearsed so that 
the game, plus an explanation of 
how the game is played, should 
last approximately 45 minutes. 
Members of the Masque Society portra.ying the Miller family 
in "Ah \Vilderness," now in rehearsal, are Max Lammers as Arthur, 
Gene Friedmann as Sid, Ray Scblichte as Nat, WUliam Schulte as · 
Richard, (seated) Barbard Dilworth as Lily, Joanne O'Connell as 
Declared b y m a n y t o b e 
O'Neill's ·best, "Ah Wilderness" 
is a comedy portraying Ameri-
can life at the turn of the pres-
ent century. It is concerned with 
the Miller family, and especially 
the son, Richard, their habits, 
mores and foibles. 
. Essie and Sue Fischer as Mildred • 
The Masque Society and the 
U. C. dramatic society wil be ask-
ed to assist in furnishing the men 
and staging the show. 
Riordan also .stated that the 
keys to the Chess Club locker in 
Science Hall are available to the 
members of the Club and may 
be obtained from him. 
Comic Book Group 
Issues Blacklist 
At the June meeting of the 
Comic Book Committee, of which 
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler and Mr. 
Bernard L. Martin, Xavier Uni-
versity fa cu 1 t y members, are 
members, a list of objectionable 
and unobjectionable comic books 
was issued. The purpose of this 
committee is to inform parents 
what comic books are fit for 
consumption by their children. 
The I i s t was distributed to 
various religious individuals and 
groups. The committee, made up 
of juvenile probation officers, 
educators and members of relig-
ious organizations, w i 11 m e e t 
again in the latter part of De-
cember. 
Xavier To Be Host 
To Region NFCCS 
Workshop Visitors 
The g r e a t e r Cincinnati Re-
gional Workshop of the National 
Federation of Catholice College 
Students will be held on the 
Evanston Campus on Oct~ 15, 
according to plans released by 
Miss Mary Clare Leis, president. 
The region is composed of the 
Catholic colleges of the Greater 
Cincinnati area, together with 
several from Kentucky, Indiana 
and northern Ohio, embracing 
ten colleges in all. 
'l'he workshop will be an ef-
fort to co-ordinate student acti-
vities of the various colleges by 
an exchange of ideas from qual-
ified representatives from each 
school. · · 
The a n n o u n c em e n t of the 
workshop and 1formulation of 
plans for it were revealed at the 
regional committee meeting held 
at the home of Miss Leis last 
Sunday. 
Also discussed at the meeting 
was the Overseas Service Pro-
scholarships for displaced per-
sons from E u r o p e to attend 
American Catholic colleges for 
one year. 
Of 72 DP's in this country on 
Proper home 
lighting can bring 
new seeing comfort 
to all the family ... can 
prevent eyestrain and 
eliminate evening fatigue 
that comes from inadequate 
lighting. Wherever eyes are used 
at work or play ... make sure you 
are affording them the full 
protection of plentiful lighting. 
Your appliance dealer or the 
department stores will be happy 
to show the new Certifie~ 
Lamps ... the Jut word in 
STYLE, BEAUTY and 
BFFICIENCY . 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTllC CO •. 
,·'r. .• 
NFCCS scholarships 12 are in 
attendance at s c h o o l s in this 
region. 
The part of Richard has been 
assigned to William Schulte. 
Totem Brown by 
l{nox • • • 
Exclusive Fashion Color 
Inspired by warm, weathered tones of' the 
tribal totem poles in the Northwest-Totem 
Brown is the color dramatic in smart Knox 
hat styles for autumn. We show the Vaga-
bond popular and light-weight in felt . 8.50 
Other Knox styles from . . 8.50 to 15.00 
Mabley's Men's Hats Second Floor 
Mahley I Carew 
. ': .. '' ·- ... -- ·- ., ,:._,. . _,,.~ 
!t9Jllf<'-' ·. 
.. ·:.;,.: ~ 
.. 
,•·, ·· .. :•' 
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XAVIER'S MUSKETEERS FOOL EXPERTS; JOLT ·DAYTON 
Scenes from tlie Dayton-Xavier game; At left, End Jim DeFranco takes a short pass early in the game and eludes Leroy Ka-ne (98) and "Killer" Kilbane (96) 
to score Xavier's first touchdown. At right, Xavier's marching band during its halftime show. Xavier won the game, 21-7. -Photo. by Pat Gleeson 
T-HREE TD'S IN 1 ST HALF 
NETS A 21- 7 SUCCESS XAVIER SPORTS, 
V. C. Due.al• 
Tickets for the U. C. game, at 
$2.50 each, will go on sale Monday 
ln·the Fieldhouse. 
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:M:usketeers Face 
Grid Devil Dogs 
Sunday Evening 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Moore and Greco are two small 
fellows, who work particularly 
well outside the ends, and are 
noted for their ability to get out 
and run. Greco averaged 7.1 yards 
from scrimmage last season, while 
Following the so sweet victory over Dayton's Flyers °last Satur- Moore, his running mate, aver-
day, Rev. Raymond L. Mooney, S.J., enthusiastically expressed the aged 6.3. 
sentiments of all happy Xavier people. In the jubilant Musketeer In the passing department also, 
dressing room under the Dayton stadium, Fr. Mooney, with an ex- Flores, who directs the team's 
pressive clap of hands and quick step in keeping with joyful attitude ' 
of the steam filled room, declared, "Two down-eight to go". 
Yes, two down and eight to go. One-fifth of the way to an un-
defeated season. We are all proud of the showing Xavier has made 
so far this season but we arc all also aware that the road is rougher 
and,rockier around the bend. We hope that every week we can say 
three down-seven to go, four down-six to go, etc., until perhaps 
in the issue after the Thanksgiving holidays we would be privilaged 
to write ten down-none to go-an undefeated season. It's a long 
way off. · 
A Few Notes On The Game: Jude Hils, a member of the sports 
staff who doubles as statistician for Bob Coates during the football 
season, arl'ived at the game at the beginning of the second quarter 
with his disposition slightly frayed. It seems he drove to the game 
with basketballer Bill Cady and the pair were plagued with just 
about every affliction an automobile can have. After finding the 
battery dead and having a flat tire enroute, plus other minor dis-
tresses such as dirty hands from changing the tire, it seemed that 
this was Jude's bad day. But everything was fine with him when 
three more quarters had elapsed and Xavier had claimed its first 
victory over the Flyers since 1941. 
• • • • • 
· Watching the game from a large dormitory overlooking the east 
side of the stadium was a number of nuns in addition to a large 
crowd of students who perhaps didn't feel like bucking the opening 
game mob . . . The game was the first of the season for the Flyers 
and their half-time show centered around the lOOth anniversary 
celebrated by the University of Dayton this year . . . To the right 
of the east stands was the red steel skeleton of U. D.'s new $600,00 
fieldhouse. From all indications; it's going to be a beauty . . . As 
the busses containing the gridders pulled out of the stadium about 
5:30 p.m., we (who were in the act of pooching a free ride with our 
heroes) turned for a final look at the then bare, paper-scattered 
field. The first thing that caught our eye and held it was the score-
board which still contained the beautiful numbers, 21-7. 
One of the poorest displays of ethics that we have ever seen took 
place in the presi;box during the game. The press row is supposed 
to be a place where people (reporters, scouts broadcasters, statis-
ticians, etc.) work covering the contest. Naturally, most of them 
have an inborn or developed loyalty to one or the other teams but 
it is an unwritten rule that rooting and loud cheering are strictly 
small time. 
We have .heard of the superb cheering sections at Notre Dame, 
USC and elsewhere but they couldn't have competed with the cheer-
ing section in the pressbox last Saturday. We were seated .next to five 
U. D. young men who were keeping ,statistics for the Flyers and 
their shouting made it difficult at times to keep our mind on our 
work, the primary purpose of a pressbox. 
Dayton's football team has developed a reputation of being 
a high class, smooth outfit. It's a shame that the people who work up 
in tile press box for the team are so impervious to that high elasl. 
• • • • • 
The first thing that caught our eye as we entered ·the Xavier 
locker room before the game was a letter taped on the wall to the 
left of the door. It read: 
To The Musketeers: 
on· behalf of the U. D. Flyers, I wish to express our best 
wishes for a good game-a game that will bring tribute to the 
colors of winner and loser alike. 
Best of Luck, fellows-let's go 
Sincerely yours, 
(signed) William J. Gutbrod 
Captain, U. D. F'Iyers 
• • • • • 
Early in the final quarter, Jude Hils called our attention to 
Cliff Wilke's uniform. The stocky halfback, who was conspicuous by 
his presence in the U. D. secondary aJI afternoon, had a rather large 
rip in his at&lre right about the spot that commands the greatest use 
during his classes. It reminded us of the poem we read a long time 
ago about the boy with the dirty face and the hole in his pants who 
was full of the happiness of youth. We don't know how happy 
Cliff was at that time but his afternoon's work certainly put a lot 
of Xavier fans in their best frame of mind even though their faces 
might have been clean and their apparel unrlpped. 
• • • • • 
Again we find that by the time we are ready to review what 
the national magazines have to s;:1y about our heroes, we have talked 
too much and have bloated another column. Rather than postpone 
it any longer, we had better make it a separate article and give it 
to you that way. At the l"ate we're going, we'll keep up the post-
ponements until it finally comes off the presses about the time the 
baseball team is· halfway through its schedule. We wish we could 
think of this much to talk about when we get called on for an 
answer in class. 
Last minute insert: A note from Joe Meyer, Jr., last year's 
Sports Editor, informs us that Ray Stackhouse, contrary to popular 
belief, is not the first Protestant captain of Xavier's football team. 
The running mate of Dan Tehan years ago, Otto (Dutch) Wenzel, 
also a tackle; was a Protestant as was Herb Davis, an All-Time 
All-Xavier halfback. 
Paul Reigert, End 
"T" formation, completed 50 of 
93 passing attempts in '48, and 11 
of those completions were good 
for touchdowns. The Quanticos 
gained a total of 1402 yards 
through the air last year. 
Three Deep 
In the line, the Scarlet·and Gold 
is three deep at every position. 
Bernie Kaasman and Bob Smith, 
both lettermen, look like a sure 
bet to open against the Blue at 
the flanking positions. Kaasman 
did more than his share of pass 
catching last season, while Smith 
sparkled on the defense. Both men 
are big, rangy, and f-a-s-t. 
The tackle berths are likely to 
go to six-foot, five-inch, 250-pound 
Bob Prather, and Charlie Abra-
hams, another giant at 205 pounds. 
Erv York and Larry Drennan, a 
pair of second-liners, are sure to 
see plenty of action too. 
Guards Very Strong 
At the guard posts, the Marines 
are especially strong. Five return-
ing lettermen have split the duties 
in the Marines' games so far. 
However, Bernie Norem and Paul' 
Stephanson seem to have the in-
side track, and may open against 
Xavier. 
Bill Jesse, whom the Blue will 
remember from last year for his 
terl"ific line-backing, will be at 
center again this season. 
Undefeated So Far 
Quantico has a record of two 
wins and no losses so far, and 
according to early season rank-
ings, the Devil Dogs are rated 
only a few points below the Ne-
vada team that routed UC 41 to 
21 two Saturdays ago. 
The game, which was formerly 
slated for 2:30, will get underway 
instead, at 8:15, (EST), and stu-
dent passes, of course, will be 
honored. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 montb8 f 10 
All make• NEW PORTABLE& Bo~al, 
Vnderwood, Coroaa, Bendastoa aad re-
conditioned 8TANDABD -blnH for 
•al•. Price flt.GO up, BVDOET Nie 
terme, fl.lit per wNll, 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
808 Main Street PA 0111 
.:· 
Xavie1· Gi·id Foes 
Do Well-Against 
Others That Is 
chin in an intersectional battle 
with Texas Western, 33-7. 
Louisville ran over Western 
Kentucky 47-7, as the Dayton 
Flyers were experiencing a little 
Taken collectively, the Muskies' trouble and came out on the 
future opponents came out of last short end of the score with the 
Saturdays' grid wars with a six Muskies, 21-7. 
won and two lost i·ecord. The Wildcats of Kentucky took 
Xavier's next battle will be the measure of Louisiana State, 
with the Quantico Marines who 19-0, while U. C. took a thriller 
took a 14-7 win from v. M. I. from Hardin Simmons, 27-21. 
This is Qua~tico's second victory Marshall squeezed past More-
in the two games it has played. head State Teachers, 20-15, and 
Miami's Redskins took an easy Xavier's opponent last week, West 
23-6 victory over Wichita, while Virginia Wesleyan, tied Salem, 
John Carroll took one on the 6-6. · 
Men's Washable 
SPORTSHIRTS 
Oriq. 
3.98 
Here is an outstanding value in hand-
somely-tailored sportshirts ... just the 
shirt for class or to have fun in. Teccas, 
luanas, dobby figures, and gabardines of 
famous brands. Featuring long sleeves, 
pearl buttons, two-button adjustable 
cuffs, loop neck closure and pocket flaps. 
Guaranteed washable in blue, tan, grey, 
green. S-M-L. 
Rollman's Men's World, Vine and Opera Place 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
and 
~.&.... An Independent Since llU 
- ... ··-..... · ..·' ~ - .:. .. ' ' ;.. - .. 
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Radio City Music Hall • • • 
By Al Mo6er 
Debaters Select 
Year's Topic, Plan 
Speakers' Guild 
On Monday night, Sept. 26, the 
Poland Philopedian Society, Xav-
ier University's debate group, 
held its initial meeting of the 
year. The purpose of the gather-
ing was to organize the Society 
for this season's work, according 
to P a u I O'Brien, president. 
Under consideration this year 
---------------------------will be the topic, "Resolved: 
Many people have the idea that New York theaters where the big That The United States Should 
"Brodway" shows play are: 1. On Broadway. 2.Big theaters. And Nationalize all Basic Non-Agri-
they're wrong on both counts. Of the many legitimate theaters which Cultural Industries." Although 
are in the theater section, possibly only two or three are on the this question will require a great 
"Great White Way" itself. And as ·for the size of theaters, most of deal of intensive study and· 
them are about the size of our own pint-sized Cox. thought on the part of the de-
Maybe I started this off wrong, because the theater I want to haters, it should be. extremely 
talk about isn't on Broadway, and it is big-I think the largest in the interesting, since the whole 
·world. It's the Radio City Music Hall, home of the Rockettes. problem of capitalism versus 
At the center of the Music Hall universe (the figure is deliber- socialism is bound up in it. 
atly chosen) is a five-foot giant. Like the sun in our universe, Mr. Opening the meeting, ,O'Brien 
Eugene Braun dispenses all light, in his gigantic workshop: Tech- read a brief history of the Philo-
nically he designs and executes the lighting effects for every show. pedian Society's activities, which 
Two years before Radio City Music Hall opened in December of date from the very establish-
1932, the planners and managers called in from the show world ment of Xavier itself. He pointed 
an electrical genius who had lighted Max Reinhardt's stupendous, out that. the group is still in 
unprecedented "Miracle." "Gene," they said, "you're going to be the process of reorganizing after the 
electrician here if you want the job. We intend to have the most war years and is making a con-
complete theater in the world. If you tell us now what you want certed drive for new members, 
we'll put it all in when the theater is built, and you'll never have with the objective in view of be-
to hang a ·spot or lay a wire." He took the job. Many times since, a coming one of the most active 
new producer has come in, and desiring some special effect, has campus organizations. 
asked Gene to hang a spot here or there, and always the answer is Among the business discussed 
"There's been one there since the theater was built." at the meeting was the question 
• • • 
Here's a small idea of .what the 
man has to work with. The stage 
of prep~raing a program for· Council Facina 
panel discussion during the Na- -e 
tional Federatio? of Catholic Financial worry 
College Stude?ts · workshop, to (Continued from Pa1e 1) 
be held at Xavier on Oct. 15. 
. subject of whether Council win 
At that time, a debate squad start out with last year's ap-
from the University of Dayton proximately $220 d e f i c i t , or 
will meet a team from either Our whether a new arrangement can 
Lady of Cincinnati. or Xavier. be made. Under the constitution 
Mr. Philip J. Scharper, mod- of Student Council, the Social 
erator of the Philopedians, ElX- Committee cannot operate with-
plained that P 1. a n s are being out at least a $300 working fund. 
laid to f o·r m a speakers' guild Council President Jim Charles 
whose members would lecture at announced that Freshman class 
meetings of pari!!h groups and' nominations would be held on. 
various Catholic organizations in Oct. 5, and that election of of-
Cincinnati. · ficers would be held on 'oct. 12. -
~===============-
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as. a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
\ 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480, 
- .' 
Store Hours: ·9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Phone: PA 3800 
• is a huge i·evolving elevator, di-
vided into sections, so that any 
part of it, or the whole stage can 
revolve and/or rise thirteen feet 
or be lowered twenty eight feet. 
In addition there are fifteen mot-
or driven curtains. The stage units 
and curtains can also be regulated 
to any desired speed. There is 
one master switchboard just off 
the stage from which any de-
sired effect can be put into oper-
ation. There is a huge intercom-
munication system which connects 
the directors with the technicians. 
Comfort • • • Quality • . , . Economy 
What can be done with a stage 
like this? Well, the entertainment 
policy of the Music Hall is movies 
and stage shows. The components 
of the stage show are the Rock-
ettes, the Glee Club, the only 
resident ballet company in Amer-
ica, and a symphony orchestra. 
The stage show is changed as of-
ten as every two weeks, never 
lasting more than a month. In the 
middle of June, they were pre-
paring their Fourth of July show. 
For this show Mr. Braun had 
built a backdrop of night fire-
works in electric lights. This sin-
gle effect would last for one min-
ute in the show and cost $30,000 
to build. 
• • • 
These spectacles which are pro-
duced at Music Hall have only ' 
one dress rehearsal. As Mr. Braun 
points. out, so many things have 
been taken care of before. They 
know just what each person in 
the show is capable of doing; 
they know such bits of informa-
tion as the effect of certain lights 
on certain kinds of fabric. As the 
show is rehearsed, the directors 
sit in the auditorium, eaeh with 
a microphone. Mr. Braun, for ex-
ample, has assistants at the mas-
ter switchboard in the booth far 
in back of the theater, and in the 
"flies" high above the stage. All 
difficulties are solved and the 
show goes on the next day. 
Lighting is one of the basic arts 
of the theater. Though the art has 
survived and flourished, few of 
the artists remain. To the one 
whom I consider the 1ieatest, a 
full-throated "Bravo!" 
The Drue Store closest to 
Xavier Unlventt1 
The Abe Baumring 
Phiirmocy 
EVANSTON 
College, Casuals 
Colleqe men demand the best in the clothes 
they buy. Their suits. jackets. slacks must be 
smoothly styled. comfortable. and of fine .qual· 
ity fabric that will go to classes a lonq. lonq 
time •• 
The First Floor Men's Shop of Alms & 
Doepke's--the store known for quality 
merchandise at low prices - is filled with 
the right clothes for college-wear. 
Ca s u a 1 clothes created for college. 
Suits, slacks. jackets, styled for campus 
approval, designed ·for class comfort, 
priced for budget-balancing. 
Visit Alms Et Doepke's First· Floor Men's Shop 
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Barker Becomes President 
Of Boosters; Behler Resigns 
".Get Acquaintecl" 
Dance On Friclay 
A "Get-Acquainted" dance for 
all Evening College students and 
their friends will be held on the 
4th fioor of the Downtown Col-
l e g e building Friday evening, 
Sept. 30, from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
Final plans for this first social 
affair of the new school year, 
as announced by Harold Gromc, 
chairman, promise a strictly in-
formal, "fun-for-all" evening. 
. . 
THI ' 1M . , ~J/Je•- Atop Ci11ci1mati'• 1ur r CLUB Hist01·ic ltfusic Hltll 
Former Vice-President 
Installed Sept. 25 
----·--------- Music will be furnished by the 
After conducting the first Boost-
ers Club meeting of the current 
year on Sunday, Sept. 25, Presi-
dent Walt: Behler announced his 
resignation. He was succeeded in 
office by viCe 
President Lar-
ry Barker. 
. In relinguish-
i~g his post,. 
Behler, who re-
cently became 
a faculty mem-
ber on· the Ev-
anston campus, 
stated that his 
duties as a fac-
ulty m e m b e r Larry Barker 
Rosary Crusade 
To Begin Mond(ly 
Beginning Monday, Oct. 3, a 
public recital of the Rosary will 
be held e a c h evening during 
October on the 4th floor of the 
Evening College at 6:·30 p;m. 
All students and faculty m~m­
bers are urged to participate in 
this exercise on the night on 
which they attend class. These 
nightly recitals are sponsored by 
the Boosters Club as their part 
in the Rosary Crusade advocat-
ed by the Church hierarchy. 
Boosters Seeking 
New Members are keeping him too busy io han-
dle properly the additional duties 
of being Booster president. How- The annual drive for new 
ever, he will remain active as an members is now being conduct-
officer in the advisory capacity ed by the Boosters Club. To be 
of consultor. . eligible for acceptance .into. the 
Barker, who is also editor of club, a. student must be m his or 
the Evening College section of the ?er third semester at the Even-
News, will serve as president of mg College.. . ... 
the club until the election of new All those interested .m Jommg 
officers in November. . should tu~n in their names at the 
During their first meeting, the s~hool. ~m.ce before Monda! Oct. 
Bo sters made plans which in- 10. Imtlatlon and formal mstal-clu~ed t h e "Get-Acquainted" lation of new members will take 
Dance on Friday, Sept. 30, the place Sunday, Oct. 23. 
drive for new' members now going 
·on, the initiation of these new NEW PlfBLICITY HEAD 
members on Sunday, Oct. 23, and 
the semi-formal dance with Vern 
Wahle's Orchestra scheduled fo1· 
Saturday, Nov. 12, at the Rock-
wood Room of the Hotel Sinton. 
Don't Park In Faculty Area 
The appointment of Miss Patt 
Voet as officer in charge of pub-
licity has been announced by the 
Boosters C 1 u b . Miss Voet re-
places Miss Audrey McCafferty 
who is no longer in attendance 
at the Evening College. 
Stardust Trio. Admission is 50 
cents per person with refresh-
ments included. 
Stag or drag will be the order 
of the day at this first in a series 
of monthly social events spon-
sored by the Boosters Club for 
the entertainment and enjoy-
ment of all students. 
Wher .. The NaClctn'• Top Band• Pla1 Each Saturday And Sunday E•·c11 .. 11t 
Sat. & Sun. Eves. ALV I N Q 
October 1-2 
Phone 
or Mail RESERVATIONS 
R Ey His Guitar & Orchestra 
Music Hall, Cintl. 10 
Phone CHerry 3086 
WITH IMOICIRI WHO KNOW ••• IT'I 
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast to coast 
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels 
- and only Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted 
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
. •OT o•• llNGLI CAii o• THROAT 
IR•ITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMl&ll 
.. 
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Graduate Head Points Out 
Problems of United Nations 
By Dart Solon 
Faced· with the menace of atomic destruction held in 
ch.eek only by means of an uneasy truce between the two 
major nations of the world, many people throughout this 
country are asking themselves what, if anything, is being 
done to promote real international understanding. "To date, 
a good start has been made, but 
much remains still to be accom-
plished", is the answer given by 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director 
of Xavier's Graduate Division. 
Historic Relic 
To Visit Campus 
(Continued from Page 1) 
er of the day includes Holy Fami-
ly Church, 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.; 
St. Williams Church, 3:30 p.m: to 
6 p.m., and St. Monica Cathedral 
for evening services. 
On the morning of the final 
day, Oct. 5, seminarians and lay-
men will gather at Sts. Peter and 
Paul for 9 a.m. Mass. The rector 
of the seminary will speak. The 
relic then will go to St. Eliza-
beth's, Norwood from 11 a.m. to 
"Los Caballeros" 
Name Mafizoli 
Neiv President 
Former Vice-President John E. 
Mafizoli was elected President of 
the Xavier Spanish Club at the 
group's first meeting last Thurs-
day night. · 
Mafizoli succeeds Piero St. An-
gelo who graduated in June. 
John Brosnan was elected to 
the vice-presidency and Dermot 
Grice to the position of secretary-
treasurer .. 
Four new members were ac-
cepted by the club They are 
Sophomores Thomas Harris and 
Fr an k Sommerkamp, Jr., and 
Freshmen J a .m e s Winkler and 
Francisco De Francis, according 
to Mr. Fran~ Inserni, club mod-
erator. 
The next meeting will be held 
in South Hall Oct. 20, when stud-
ents and moderators of other 
language clubs from Xavier, 
OLC., V i 11 a Madonna, Mt. St. 
Joseph and UC, will be invited. 
A sound, color movie and re-
freshments will feature the even-
ing's entertainment. 
Dr. McCoy should be in ex-
cellent position to know, for he 
has served with the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific, and 
Cultural Organization, and was 
present at the conference on the 
Role of Colleges and Universities 
in International Understanding, 
held in Estes Park, Colorado, last 
June. At this conference, Dr. Mc-
Coy, along with Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Frederick G. Hochwalt and Rev. 
1 p.m., St. Gregory Seminary, 1:30 ~ffiffiiiffiffii~ffiffii~~~iiffiiiiffiffii~~~~~~~~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~ 
p.m. to 4 p.m., and Milford Sem- Ulllllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll!llllll!lillllllllllllllllll!llllllllll!llill!llllUlll!llllllllllllil!Ulilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
inary and Novitiate, 4:30 p.m. to 
6 p.m. From Milford it will go to THE 
the Xaver Campus and Bellar-
mine Chapel for the final leg of 
its three-day stay. 
The public is invited to attend 
any of the ceremon'ies at the 
various churches to be visited by 
the relic. 
Pius J. Barth, represented the Card Party Set 
National Catholic Educational The annual fall card party and 
Association. Dr. McCoy was con- fiesta for the support of St. Xavier 
cerned especially with the <level- Dr. Raymond F. McCoy Free Day Nursery will be held 
opment Qf a curriculum for col- Oct. 28, at the Netherland Plaza, 
.MUSIC BOX 
•\ 
For Delicious Food and cocktails 
in a charming, intimate and so-
phisticated atmosphere. 
Music to relax you. Cocktails 
that satisfy. till 1:00 A.M. 
FOVN'J' AJN SQIJARE DO'J'E~ 
Robert Cordray, Mgr. MA 4660 lege use which would integrate understand humanity's common according to Miss Margaret Ries-
understanding of international goals. This is to be preferred to enberg, president of the nursery 
affairse with regular courses; this negotiation at the diplomatic lev- association and general chairman 
would apply to all students, re- el. of arrangements. --lllillID!lllllllllllllllllllllll!llll!lllllllllllllllllllll)ll!llllllllllllllllllllllllll!llU!lllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm 
gardless of the vocation they in- -------------~=-=~====.:..._ _____ __:_::;:::=:~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tend to pursue in later life. 
At Paris during the summer of 
1947 and Lake Success during the 
following summer, Dr. McCoy was 
a member of the American dele-
gation to UNESCO, which is the 
specifically concerned with estab-
lishing and maintaining a more 
extensive flow of understanding 
among the peoples of the world. 
To help attain this objective, at-
tempts are being made to send 
larger numbers of exchange stu-
dents into other countries ,where 
they can appreciate more easily 
the special problems of these 
nations. 
Unfortunately, Russia and her 
satellite nations, with the excep-
tion of Poland, have· had very 
little to do with UNESCO's ef-
forts, possibly fearing internal dif· 
ficulties if their citizens should 
become too well acquainted with 
the outside world. Most leaders 
of the western democracies have 
put themselves on record as be-
lieving that more rapid progress 
toward peace can be achieved if 
the common people of the world 
RED CROSS SEEKING 
AMBULANCE DRIVERS 
An opportunity to assist the 
American Red Cross in its work 
and t o k n o w Cincinnati and 
surrounding communities better 
was offered this week by F. M. 
Inserni, Spanish Proffessor. 
The Red Cross needs volunteer 
drivers to help them in their 
work. Inserni suggests that any 
student with a few free hours a 
week who likes to drive contact 
him in the faculty office. Auto-
mobiles a re furnished by the 
Red Cross. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
"TAKE A TIP FROM Q -
SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS • • • 
THEY'RE MUCH MILDER. 
